TUCSON HIGH MAGNET SCHOOL INVITES YOU TO THEIR INAUGURAL

TUCSON HIGH TRACK AND FIELD INVITATIONAL

WHEN: APRIL 17, 2020

WHERE: TUCSON HIGH MAGNET SCHOOL
400 NORTH 2ND AVENUE
TUCSON, AZ 85705

COSTS PER TEAM
$300 PER TEAM/$150 PER GENDER

DAILY ADMISSION
ADULTS: $5.00 CHILDREN: $3.00
CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE

STATE QUALIFYING MEET
WHO’S INVITED?
TOP TEAMS FROM THROUGHOUT THE STATE!

MEET & GREET!
CURRENT AND FORMER WORLD CLASS
TRACK & FIELD ATHLETES
OLYMPIANS, NCAA ALL AMERICANS, and
NATIONAL CHAMPIONS
SOME WILL PRESENT AWARDS!

CONTACT: JANET HARVEY
EMAIL: TUCSONELITE@GMAIL.COM
PHONE: 520-954-9004

ENTERTAINMENT
FEATURING:
MARIACHIS, FOLKLORICO DANCERS, and
special guest
TUCSON HIGH STEEL DRUM BAND

MEET DIRECTORS
JASON HOLLY – GIRLS HEAD COACH
JANET HARVEY – BOYS HEAD COACH
DOMINIC JOHNSON – GIRLS/BOYS POLE VAULT
BRIDGET BARBER – DISTANCE
MANNY TOVAR - THROWS
# PAYMENTS

All payments should be made to:

TUCSON HIGH TRACK & FIELD BOOSTER CLUB

Payment due by April 10, 2020

---

# FACILITIES/TRACK SPECIFICATIONS

- 9 lane all weather track
- All weather runways for LJ, TJ and PV.
- Concrete shot and discus rings.
- All weather take off area for HJ.

---

# ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

- All entries will be submitted online through [www.Athletic.net](http://www.Athletic.net).
- All entries must have a mark/time to ensure for correct seeding and competitive races.
- You must have all of your entries submitted to Athletic.net by 12:00 p.m. on Friday, April 10, 2020.
- Converted times will not be accepted.
- Please ensure that you have entered all of your athletes correctly as we will not be allowing any changes the day of the meet.
- Each school will be allowed to submit up to 3 competitors in each event.
- There will be no changes or additions the day of the meet.
- Schools can submit one (1) relay team in each race.

---

# IMPLEMENTS

Weigh in starts at 7:30 a.m.

All implements must be weighed (shot put, discus & javelin).
CHECK-IN AND ARRIVAL

• Coaches will pick up team packets at 8:00 a.m.
• ***Coaches meeting is at 8:30 a.m. in the Field house.***
• Team camps may be set up in the east bleachers, west bleachers, or under the stadium on the east side.
• Athletes who are not competing will not be allowed on the infield. This will be strictly enforced.
• Javelin will be thrown on the utility field and will have a grass approach. Athletes who are in violation may be disqualified from competition at the discretion of the meet director.
• The track will be open for warm ups until 9:30 a.m.
• After 9:30 a.m., all warm-ups must be completed outside of the track on the softball field/team camp area just south of the stadium.
• Trainers will be available in the center of the infield.

SCORING AND AWARDS

• The top eight places will be scored as 10-8-6-5-4-3-2-1.
• Trophies will be awarded to the top three athletes/relay teams.
• Team awards will be given to the top two boys and girls teams.
• Results will be posted throughout the meet.
• Location of the results posting will be given at the coaches meeting.
• Official meet results will be posted on athletic.net.

COACHES’ INFORMATION

• Coaches will not be allowed on the infield area.
• Each event will have a designated coaches’ box.
• Coaches’ meeting 8:30 a.m.
• The hospitality room located in the Team Room is located under the East Stadium.
• The hospitality room will stay open after the coaches’ meeting until 10 a.m.
• At 10 a.m., we will prep for the coach’s lunch.
• Lunch will start at noon.
• Each team will be given lunch meal tickets which must be presented to be allowed access to the hospitality area.
• Lanes will be assigned for the 100, 200, 400 and hurdles.
• Track event check in area is located on the south field behind the 100 meter start line.
• All athletes must check in with the Clerk of the Course.
• No heat changes will be made in the staging area.
• 800, 1600 and 3200 meter men’s and women’s will be run separately. 3200m heats will be determined by the number of entries.
• 1600 will be run in heats of 24 athletes.
• 800m will be run in heats of 20.
• The number of runners in each heat may be changed by the Meet Director.
• Box Alley start will be used.
• The 1600m relay will be run using a three (3) turn stagger.
• Each team will be allowed to submit one relay team in the 400, SMR (800, 200, 200, 400) 1600 and 3200 relay.
• All relays will be run as finals.
• All relays will be seeded according to entry time.
• SMR order will run first leg 800m, second & third leg 200m, and anchor leg 400m.

START TIME AND ORDER

Running events start at 10:00 a.m. - ROLLING SCHEDULE: * GIRLS FOLLOWED BY BOYS*

FIELD EVENTS:
• Girls Long Jump (north pit)
• Boys Long Jump (south pit)
• Boys Triple Jump (north pit)
• Girls Triple Jump (south pit)
• Girls Pole Vault (6’ start height)
• Boys Pole Vault (8’ start height)
• Girls Discus
• Boys Discus
• Girls Shot Put
• Boys Shot Put
• Girls High Jump (4’6” start height)
• Boys High Jump (5’6” start height)
• Javelin (Girls followed by Boys) - 9am Start time
If an athlete needs to leave to compete in another event, they must check out with the event judge, and return to their event within 15 minutes of the completion of the other event.

LONG AND TRIPLE JUMP:
- Athletes will compete in flights.
- Each athlete will have three preliminary jumps.
- The top 9 will advance to finals.
- Finalist receive 3 more throws.
- Long jumps minimum measurement line Boys = 16’ Girls = 12’.
- Triple jump - All Jumps measured.

POLE VAULT:
- Boy’s Vault will start at 8’ with 6” raises to 14’ then 3” raises.
- Girl’s Vault will start at 6’ with 6” raises to 11’ then 3” raises.
- A second warm up time period of ten minutes will be allowed for athletes who enter the competition at an exceptional height.
- The head pole vault judge will determine the height at which this warm up will take place.

HIGH JUMP:
- Boy’s High Jump will start at 5’6” with 2” raises to 6’0” then 1” raises.
- Girl’s High Jump will start at 4’4” with 2” raises to 5’2” then 1” raises.

SHOT, DISCUS, JAVELIN:
- Athletes will compete in flights.
- Each athlete will get three preliminary throws.
- The top 9 will move on to finals where they will receive three more throws.
- Competitors are allowed to use their own javelin.
- We will have limited javelins available for use.
As you know, this athletic event could not happen without dedication and hard work from the coaches, athletes, families, friends, and our loyal sponsors. This is truly a team effort. Would you please consider joining our team as a sponsor for our first Tucson High Track and Field Invitational? Your support and commitment to our athletes is vital to the success of our program.

The sponsorship levels are below:

- **Title Sponsor** - $2,000
- **Gold Medal Sponsor** - $1,000
- **Silver Medal Sponsor** - $500
- **Bronze Medal Sponsor** - $250
- **Event Sponsor** - $100
- **Athlete Sponsor** - $50
- **Fan Sponsor** - $25

Payments can be made with check or credit/debit card.

Please make payments payable to:
Tucson High Track & Field Booster Club